**Fowl Play Auto Trap**

**Assembly Instructions:**

Carefully Remove Trap From Box.

**OPERATION:**
- Always remove Safety Pin before Firing Trap!!
- Load Clay Pigeons Into Stacking Poles
- Connect The Foot Pedal
- Before Connecting To Battery, Read All Safety Guidelines
- Connect Electrical Clamps To 12V Deep Cycle Marine Battery
- Turn Operating Switch To “On”. The Trap Will Cock At This Time. The Trap Is Now Live And Ready For Operation And Extreme Caution Must Be Used
- Depress Foot Pedal To Throw Clay
- While Not In Use, Always "DISARM" The Trap By Moving Toggle Switch To The DISARM position And Depressing The Foot Pedal. The Disarm Feature Will Move The Arm To The 12 o’clock Position. Never Let The Trap Sit Unattended While Cocked.
- Insert Safety Pin And Remove Clamps From Battery

**WARNING: PLEASE READ BEFORE USE**

**SAFETY WARNINGS:**
- REMOVE SAFETY PIN BEFORE LIVE FIRING!!!
- IF THE MAIN SPRING IS ATTACHED, THIS UNIT IS CONSIDERED ARMED AND EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE USED.
- TO “DISARM” THE UNIT FOR WHEN THE UNIT IS NOT IN USE, OR WHEN ADJUSTMENTS NEED TO BE MADE, FLIP THE SWITCH TO DISARM AND DEPRESS FOOT PEDAL. THIS WILL SET THE ARM TO THE 12 O’CLOCK POSITION.
- ALWAYS STAND BEHIND UNIT WHEN IN OPERATION.
- ALWAYS HAVE THE SAFETY PIN INSERTED, THE UNIT IN THE DISARM MODE AND DISCONNECTED FROM THE BATTERY WHEN NOT IN USE. FAILURE TO INSERT SAFETY PIN COULD RESULT IN BODILY INJURY.
- BEFORE UNIT IS USED, INSTALL THE ORANGE SAFETY RING. THE SAFETY RING IS A VISUAL INDICATOR ONLY FOR THE PATH OF THE THROWING ARM. DO NOT PENETRATE THIS AREA WHEN UNIT IS ARMED.
- NEVER ATTEMPT TO WORK ON OR ALTER THE UNIT WHEN IN THE COCKED POSITION OR CONNECTED TO THE BATTERY.

**DO-ALL TRAPS, LLC DBA DO ALL OUTDOORS, LLC DOES NOT ACCEPT ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR DAMAGES AND/OR INJURY SUSTAINED FROM THE USE OR MISUSE OF THIS PRODUCT.**

**Customer Service:** 1-866-SHOT-DOC
**Email:** customerservice@doalloutdoors.com
Register your product at [www.doalloutdoors.com](http://www.doalloutdoors.com)

DO-ALL OUTDOORS, LLC.
1207 16TH AVENUE, SOUTH • NASHVILLE, TN 37212
A) Install Safety Ring by screwing holding arms into front of trap body run safety ring through holding arms and insert ends of tube over posts on back of trap body.

B) Move Throwing Arm To The Twelve O' Clock Position.

Loosen the back bolts on either side to adjust the vertical angle. Tighten bolts back when desired angle is reached.

Insert Main Spring Bolt Through Hole In Back Of Trap
A) Hook One Side Of Spring To Eyelet Of Main Spring Bolt.

B) Hook Remaining Side Of Spring to Eyelet towards Front Of Trap.

To view the Fowl Play Auto Trap Assembly/Operating video, or any of our other informative videos, go to: www.doalloutdoors.com